Levó™ Sterile Drape

Visualization With Interoperative Control
The Levó Head Positioning System introduces a new level of control and precision to head positioning for all spine procedures from cervical to sacrum.

The innovative sterile drape works as a system with Levó to allow full visualization of and interoperative access to all Levó controls without breaking the sterile field.

- Considerable time savings in draping and interoperative adjustments
- Quick and precise articulation without going under the drape
- No need for the surgeon to hold the skull clamp while waiting for critical adjustments
- Surgeon controls all adjustments without breaking the sterile field

1. Sterile drape
2. Clear window for visibility of Levó
3. Sterile sleeves for Levó Control Handles
4. Surgical area opening with expanded cutline
5. Hook & Loop Tabs (4)

Levó Protective Arm Sleeve*

Also available for Levó is a non-sterile Protective Arm Sleeve that protects the Levó Arm from fluids during surgical procedures.

Ordering Information

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Part Number</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Quantity</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>7893</td>
<td>Levó Sterile Drape with Window</td>
<td>6/cs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7892</td>
<td>Levó Protective Arm Sleeve</td>
<td>12/cs</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Only Mizuho OSI delivers a comprehensive system of care. From the surgical table to pressure redistributing surfaces, soft patient care kits and innovative sterile drapes, we deliver seamless integrated solutions for optimal surgical position and patient support. One patient, one system of care.

Note: Mizuho OSI is constantly improving its products. All specifications are subject to change without notice. Mizuho OSI is a Delaware Corporation. Manufactured in the USA. Patents Pending.